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Low-temperature dishwasher
3 compartment sink

Chlorine
Quarternary 

50
300

Walk-in freezer
Walk-in cooler
Lowboy cooler 1
Salad prep cooler

-10
33

38
31

Diced melon in walk-in cooler
Cooked diced sausge in walk-in cooler
Raw egg mix in walk-in cooler
Black beans on steam table
Pork chili on steam table
Egg whites on lowboy cooler 1
Egg omelet from grill
Grits on steam table
Cooked sausage on steam table
Tasty tater soup with steak on steam table
Hollandaise sauce on steam table
French toast mix on prep cooler 2
sliced melon on salad prep cooler
Tater and steak soup in ice bath made 30 minutes 

Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cooking
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cooling

40
41
40
154
165
41
164
161
141
168
178
43
39
112
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0

35: Observed french toast mix with cream cheese dated 3/18. Employee says 
item was made yesterday.
39: Wet wiping cloth stored on espresso machine prep surface
48: Hot water foot pedal at bar area is not present.
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1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by having no violations of priority violations during current inspection.
2: Person in charge demonstrated sufficient knowledge of foodborne illness risk factors symptoms and exclusion 
procedures.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Observed employees washing their hands at appropriate times and with correct technique.
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8:  (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: See source information.
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Observed proper cooking time and temperatures. Temperatures recorded on report.
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Observed proper cooling time and temperatures. Temperatures recorded on report.
19: Observed proper hot holding. Temperatures recorded on report.
20: Observed proper cold holding temperatures. Temperatures recorded on report.
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22: Observed proper TPHC procedures. A written policy is available on-site.
23: Verified consumer advisory on menu. Disclosure and reminder are marked on menu.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57:  “No Smoking” signs or the international “No Smoking” symbol are conspicuously posted at every entrance.
58: Tobacco products are not sold.

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Food Source: GFS, Kroger

Source Type: Water Source: Metro

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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- Observed employee prepping bacon slices above several trays stacked on triple sink sanitize station. Used 
customer dishware soaking less than 6 inches away from prep station. Person in charge was trained to ensure 
all prep surfaces are sanitized and greater than 2 feet away from contamination hazard.

Additional Comments


